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Great Umatilla-Morro- w Poul-

try Show Will Open

BEEN
AIlllIYIXG ALL DY

First Aiinual Show Promises to tic
One of largest Ever Hold in North-
west Birds of High Quality Will
Ho on Exhibition Cockerel to lie
Given Away Karh Evening Cat and
! Show Spii'lnl Feature.

AUi KXTIH.KS CT,OSE
TOMOIIHOW MOHXIXG

All entries for the poultry
show close tomorrow morning
nt 10 o'clock and every bird Is
supposed ti be In the coops by
that time. Ixca exhibitors are
urged to bring in their entries
sometime this afternoon or to-
night for the opening of the
show will be delayed an hour
or two If ninny wait until to-
morrow morning.

With hundreds of high ciass chick-
ens arriving In wagons, buggies, au-

tomobile and on trains from every di-

rection. Pendleton Is tod.iv the thick-en town of Oregon. The eyes of
breeders of fmo poultry In a half
dozen states are centered on this city.
There have been shows In the north-
west where more birds were shown,
but t Is doubtful If there has ever
been a poultry show held In the north-
west where there were a greater num-
ber of high grtide birds than will be
on exnimtion In the big show

- m tho Smith Crawford
morrow.

room
building to- -

Among the birds which will attract
the greatest amount 0f attention will
be the pens of. Golden Wyandottes
owned by Dickinson & Lcavy of Wal-
la Walla. These birds won highest
honors at the big show In Seattle last
fall and In the Wnlla Walla show last
week. The prize winning pens of Co-
lumbian Plymouth Uoeks, never seen
in the ninth west before this season,
and the Sussex chicks, hatched from
the eggs which were brought over
irom Ireland by hand, will also be oni
t'xiiiiiiiion.

Many Hocks and Orpingtons.
So far the race for popularity In the

number of entries Is between the
Burred nooks and the Buff Orping-
tons. With the arrival tomorrow
morning nf the H. P. Williams flock
of Huff Plymouth Hocks, that breed
will become a strong rival for high
honors In point of numbers. With
this flock and the pen from the Win- -
dle Krot Iters' yard of Portland, the
exhibit of Ituff Hocks will be fully

.equnl to any ever seen In the north-
west.

Accordlng'to present indications the
number of entries In the loral show
will not be far below . the Walla
Walla show of last week, while In
many classes the standard of the birds
on exhibit will be higher. All the best
known varieties will be well repre-
sented and several varieties will be
represented which have never been
eben In an eastern Oregon show room
before

One o,l' tin. features of the show will
fce the giving away each evening of a
Standard bred cockerel. This plan
was suggested by H. F. Williams of
Milton who s donating two thorough-
bred huff rocks for this' purpose. An-
other cockerel will be a barred Ply-moi'-

I lock and will be donated by
President D. C. Gurdanc of Heppncr?
who will arrive on the evening train
with a big string of hints from Mor-
row county bleeders. Still another
will be donated by lister Boyd, the
well known local br ler of Itlack M-
inorca.

The cooping of the birds has been
in progress since early this mornmg
end will bo continued until late nt
night. The work will be continued
(ignin early tomorrow morning and It
Is hoped that every bird will be In
place by 10 o'clock when the doors
lire opened to the general public for
the first time. Tho scoring of tho
fowls by Judge Miner Dixon of Ore-
gon City will then bo started and will
bo rushed us much as possible

am
m

BALLIXGKIl WITIIDHAWS
KMATILIjA OtH'XTY LANDS

Washington, Jan. 24. Secre- -
tnry Ballinger today withdrew
from entry ground containing
posslblo water power Bites. This
Included 17,332 acres of public
lands in Idaho, 2849 acres along
tho Walla Walla river In Ore-
gon qnd 2415 acres In Utah.

Tho cat and dog department of the
show will be all and 'more thun was
anticipated. Every degree of cat and
(log life will bo represented and as
tho number of entries In tho cat de-
partment exceeds the number of cages
prepared for them, It s probable that
different cats will be exhibited on
different days. Though the number
of dug entries is greater than was
anticipated, It is believed that It will
be possible to accommodate all of
these .

The cat coops are completed, having
been made by C. K. Cranston, who,
together with Mr. Cranston, is en-
titled to the credit for tho success of
this department. The benches for
the dogs are being erected today un-
der the direction of Attorney C. J.
Ferguson, who is the superintendent
of this department. He has succeeded
In arousing such a great amount of
interest in this department that a
kennel club will be formed before
the close of the week and arrange-
ment; made for holding a regular
bench show next year.

Splendid OrchcNtra ltchorsal.
The big poultry show orchestra

held a splendid rehearsal last night in
tho show room. Every member was
present and tho work of the indivi
duals and the organization as a whole
was all that Director Cnrruth had
hoped for. A final rehersal will be
had tonight and the Jf.st program
will be published in .tomorrow even-
ing's paper.
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California IVniids tiiets water.
Milters Ylptrous Protest.

' Lthat city will be in a
j"11 oon f,s flood Invading the '

Ore., Jan. 24.-Pr- osecu- )aUnn- - compressed i

tor Heney on of , elevators
Hinger

' hv'tn to "hut j

Hermann. This mornlne k session '
devoted to reading letters by Heney
written by J. A. Zahroaskle of Tuscon.
Ariz., the attorney wrote the
commission In 1H02 telling of the ac-
tion of the ring se-
curing school lands in California,
through the creation of "foicst reserves.
The letters of Sealnoskie, Hermann's
replies, nnd the report of Special
Agent rfolsln, saw Zbbroskle and
Snyder, were all read before the Jury
over the strenuous objections of ol.
Worthington.

SKXD OPPIJI ISSOI5S TO .I.H

Hnlliiiiore Minister l'.lamrs Trusts for
High lTlivs ITxiMing.

Baltimore, Jan. nisi'iissiiig
the high price of meat. Hev. Francis
H of the Calhoun Street Chris-
tian church a sermon today, said:

"To Jail with tile oppressors of the
J nere Is no zed countrv
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Allgeies, Jan. Zi. "Kven
and your choice." That

how fight stung early
betting bee, look upon chances or
Frank lMcato against Memsle,
despite Mciusiejs show-
ing against Wolgast. IlKhtweights
are getting into for Friday

i t ' battle.
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T"klo, Double police ac-
tivity ordered today following
receipt news that five Korean

had arrived in Tokio sworn
of murdering Prince

Premier Katsura,
Minister Resident Genouil
Stone, and General
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Lis 24. Comprehcii-fiv- i
among restaurant c f

this today .vi
gt falling the of meats

cafes and restaurants during
last days. places
stated "meat orders" de-
creasing cent.

Seattle) Considering Question.
Jan. local

unions which held meetings today
on of join-l:- vr

boycott, but passed
question up to tho central coun-
cil which meets Wednesday night.
Leaders of federated women's
clubs announced tonight that the
mooting of the tomorrow
afternoon.

PARIS IPT

S

Waters Inundate City and

Damage Assumes Prcp)r-tio- ns

of National Disas'er,

V CITIZENS EoliCKD
TO I.KAY i; TIIEIIi HOMES

Water leucine Depth In Seine,
mid Much pinMrly Diiiiuige Is He
Mrtod Many People Homeless

Sower K.ngiiic Breaks Down In-

creasing Danger Inhabitants nre
I'li-clii- Tor. Their Live Suburbs
lire in Distress,

raris, 24. Floods
exceeded all records and

last night
fast

sumlng the proportions of n national
In the north, east and west,

.Hundreds are homeless and ruined.
Although it is impossible to estimate
the damage, it will be great.

1 he rise in the waters
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.continued
the federal iurv
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at nnon vesterdev to an- -

lioraia
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bridges-- threateniii.r ,)...:!, , .!,.
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i ior tno homeless.
Many persons Iiave vacated their

'Itiarters. On boulevard at St.
German a house tottering
threatening to

deputies.
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to much apprehension.
I"vnlides railwnv station, door, is
partly Inundated, while cellars of

jl'alils D'Orssay and the I.uvre
are flooded.
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Hev. Dr. W. Wharton of in Distress.
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There nre signs of Improvement in
the situation the the Uhone.

jthe M ime, the Yenne. upper
reaches or the Seine Hnd Aube. On
the other hand, the Saone and Doubs

j valley one huge lake, about ten
miles broad. Of six villages roofs
alone are showing shove w ater.
The whole is in

'a crltiil position. Vatry-le-Franco- is

in tho department of M u ne. stands
Isolated in the midst of a lake a tnlie
lor two wide. AH the country between

and under wa-- I
tor. At the latter place several hous- -

einiaiiseu. sev-ra- villages outsid
"I Maine are submerged. Th
age Is enormous.

da 11-

Meat Not Discussed
Jan. 2.1 The meat bov-- !

cott was not discussed by tho Den-- iver Trades and I.phor assembly
oruan'zod movement to abstain

j from eating meat has been launched
In Denver, although keep-- j
its say are demanding
vegetable menus.

o.
clflc
notice

ig,.

F. Steele, local agent for Pa- - ,

present company will transfer Its
property to the American Express
company. Accordingly agents are re-
quested to get their affairs In shape,
for the transfer. of the pro-
posed change In Is from
Superintendent J. W. Rogers of Salt

BEEF BARONS'

RATTLE BEGINS

Big "Meat Trust" Called to

Account for Alleged Com-

bining in Restraint Trade.

I OKMID ABLE LEGAL AKIIAY
. OPPOSES PHOSKdTOK SIMS

I'.ijc rucking Houso Magnates Called
itoloi,. Grand .lui'y Today Sims
lias .Much Data With Which to
I'roie Them for High
Price of Meal Baron Have Ral-
lied Their Legal Ilciich u to Their
Defense.

Chicago, Jan. 24. With eves of the
aroused people 'upon them, the great

j harons of the "meat trust" were
placed mi defensive today by th!
opciiln;,-- of the second government at- -
tack on the alleged monopoly. Evi-- j
dene, bfliev.d to warrant a criml- -
ii.u proceiiure, is to present to

day. th's
the "urinal morning serving

10 meters sulvioenaes on thirty witnesses
helght the river at '"fore inquisitors.

torrent almost nt the
beautiful
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the
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securing
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in Loire,

Denver.

today.

Notice

arraignment of the packers, and his
mwlstant, James Wilkerson, jvill con-'u.- 't

the grand jury room examina-
tion. Tim National Packing company-i-s

selected as the chief object of the
attack and a great number of the
witnesses are officials and employes
of th 't Sims is armed
with dal.i which government agents
hive Fcetir, d against the men suspect-
ed of being for high pri-
ces of meat through illegal

In restraint of trade.
It is intimated that S;ms .will not

attempt to secure indictments of the
individual packers but will probably
lilicript to indict them collectively. It
is also said that Sims wi'l submit. ev-

idence upon which be the
indictment of the National Packing
company as a and di- -

(f other meat companies be-li--

to be allied with the National.
.That packers will refuse to testl-- I
fy before grand Jury Is inferred

i from their refusal to talk on the sub-- I
jeet. and counseling the packers to
silence.
, Conn Ida hie liOgul Array.

; Kvery attorney reputed to be con- -
r.oc ted with the "trusts" is here and
the packers will present a formidable
arr.iy of legal force In the forthcom-- j
"mg struggle. In order to meet this.

nas engaged K. v. .Medaris. spe- -
iciai leueiai counsel, to assst him.

Hope for relief from the high prices
,it meat through action against
the packers is somewhat mitigated onun ii, . i

iisluved-and- , casualtll reported ,hp .tntoments of j p ,en Armou-
-

the' o,,fi w no trvinsr to drag some'OV ... grand jury Investigation commented
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I freely on the high meat problems.
"You can eliminate the big pack-- .

ts from the situation but high pri-- I
ces will remain," said Armour. "IYi-- j
ces an- - high because the naws of na-- 1

tore cannot be changed. Increase the
proilui tion and prices will fall." Ar-- i
iimur dccl.ired the present state of

' the market does not suit the packers
11s mcy prelerred the lower prices for
the reason they could sell more meat.
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WILL
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NOT COMP

Seattle. Jan. 21. Gladys Emmery
Aoki, daughter of Archdeacon Em-- 1

leiv. of Costa' Madri. Calif., when
s. n today in her rooms at the I'kina
hotel, j), Japanese apartment house,
would not affirm or deny the San
Francisco report to the. effect that
she had written her father stating
tli i! s ii. w::nted to leave her husband

her father to take her
lin k home.
Neighbors, however, insist there is
trouble at the Aoki home. Accord-
ing to gossip at the Ckina hotel Aoki
has been in the habit recently of leav- -
ing his wife and baby for four and
five days at a time. It is cla med
that since Christinas Aoki has been
getii'ig money from his wife and dis-
appearing jui.l returning when the
money Is gone. When asked about

"

iJinimiPjlM rvnnrnn nnnnnrmi
flivitniuflin tArntM bUini

BUYS in EXPRESS CO.

to the compimv's agents nt l.i-n.,r..- i
express company, has received The Dalles. Pendleton veil.,

to the effect that on April 1 i Simk ine link..- - fi... n..i . L'
da, Butte, Ogden and Salt Lake.

Seemingly the announcement ofthe purchase of the Pacific Express
j company by the American Is a sur-- 1

Prise to railroad men.. It was a com-- I
mon opinion that the Pacific would
be taken over hv tii it-o- -

Lake. Tho circulars nro addressed company. ' 'KU

the truth of the story the woman said:
"That concerns my private family af-
fairs nod I do not care to talk."

DAM BLEAKS SEXDIXG
TWO MEX TO DEATH

Vancouver. B. O, Jan. 24. P,y the
breaking of an old dam on the Capi-lanc- e

river, two men, George Hamil-
ton and George Simpson, employes of
the city waterworks were swept to
death In the swirling waters of the
stream. The men had gone to a log
house at the dam to get tools and
had Just entered when the dam broke
ami sent a wall of water against the
structure. The house was swept away
like a cork, sending the men to their
death. The bodies have not been

frXSKP.ATlYES' GAIN'
IX ELECTION IS STOPPED

London, Jan. 24. Today reports
from the constituencies where there
is balloting, indicate the startling
gain's of the conservatives during the
.1st week have stopped. It seems
probable that the liberals and labor-ite- s

will retain a majority. Chan-
cellor Lloyd-Georg- e, author of the
revolutionary budget, was
but his majority was diminished to
146 votes.

DAIGIITKH-IX-LA- SUKS

Foil TIIKIII POS.sKSSIOX

Wife of Senator's Son Wants Her
Children Now hi Care of Grand-p- a

nut .Yllogos Her Husband
Diibil Them to His I'atlier.

Columbia, Jan. 24. Mrs. Lucy Tiii-uia- n,

vie of Benjamin It. Tillman,
son of Senator Tillman, today started
a suit of habeas corpus ugainst her
husband's father and mother for the
recovery of her two children, who,
under the South Carolina law. were
deeded to the senntor by his son. Mrs.

j Tillman alleges that her husband
Insulted and'treated her bru

tally and cruelly. She charges he
squandered her estate and practically
kidnaped her children, while she was
ill, deeded them to his father on the
ground of her alleged "unfitness and
inability to raise children as they
should be raised."

Washington, Jan. 24. With his two
grand children sitting on his knee
"Pitchfork" Ben Tillman today dis-
cussed the suit entered by his daughter-i-
n-law at Columbia, saying:
"Here are two of the brightest girls
In the world, and I'm going to see
that they nre properly guarded and
cared for."

Held for HoId-- l p.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 24. Sus-

pected of complicity In the hold up
of the Missouri Pacific express near
T -- , , .i.ui.n.1 two men were
restea here today. The trains
made ai partial identification.

ar- -
crew

Harvard Wants joss.
Toledo. Jan. 24. Addie Joss, of

Cleveland, the crack American league
pucner, was today offered the posi-
tion as coach of the Harvard baseball
team.

(ST AM 'I KID DAMAGE
Wnji HE EXTT.XSIYK

Echo. Ore. The washout at
fi.d Wednesday upon investigation

oe me inening or snow In
j Stage gulch, which Is directly above

tno town of Stanfield. The waste
waters rushed over the government
ditch and onto the town and through
to the river.

The government in building the
ditch at that point made preparations
for such an emergency and heavy con
crete walls protected the ditch from
damage The property loss nt Stan- - '

field Is heavy but cannot be estimat- -
ed at present. All the town has been
und-- water several inches, but the
streets are clearing off.

TO ASK Wit PAItDOX
OK TWO MlHDKr.FIJS

Trenton. N. J. It is reported that
at the next meeting nf the board or

anions another effort will be made
to secure the release on n.ir.il..
William A. Death nn l Walter McAli.-- -

" 00 were comniiiru irom 1'ater-so- n

in 11HU for complicity in the nuir-d- i
r of Jennie Posschleter.
Death and McAlister. together with

George Kerr and Andrew J. Camp- -
I'Cll. were found guilty of murder in
me second degree for the killing of
Miss ltosschieter on October IS. 1900.
by the administration of chloral and
subsequent assault. The crime was
one of the most revolting ever com-
mitted in New Jersey. McAlister.
Dentti and Campbell were each sen-
tenced to 30 years' imprisonment at
hard labor, and Kerr to 15 years' Im-

prisonment nt hard labor.

A professorship of aerostatics has
been founded in C.ottingen university.
Wid schools for training aeronauts
are to be established In several Ger-
man cities.

MURDERER IS

BEFORE COURT

Clafd Arnold Alias George

Tracey Faces Trial For Kill-

ing Andy Rabeal,

PltlSOVFIl SITS ALOXE
DESKUTFJ) BY HIS KDT

Defense !i.sapoliitcd at District At-
torney's Statement of Case Gives
no Clue to Line of Argument
Seieral KKfiaI Yenlres May be Ex-

hausted Sheriff Has Woven W
Around Accused Is Pitiable Figure
as lie Faces His Judges.

If either Claud W. Arnold alls.
George Tracy or his attorneys expect-
ed or hoped to get a line on the evi-

dence which the State of Oregon
would produce to prove that the for-

mer was guilty of the muroer of A.
Rabeal. from the district attorney
statement of the case to the jury they
were sadly disappointed. For never
In the history of the present court
was there a murdt-- c;..--e stated to the
jury In so few words as Mr. Phelps
stated the case this morning.

Both Arnold and his attorneys
eagerly listened to tiie statement of
the district attorney and both evi-
denced their keen disappointment
when Mr. Phelps, after stating brief-
ly the faets of the murder, concluded
with the statement, "and the State of
Oregon will be able to prove to you
that this defendant committed the
crime."

Not an intimation did he give of
the testimony by which the state
w ould prove it. And the defendant
and his attorneys, unless they are
able mind readers, are as much in the
dark on that point as the public Is.
for Sheriff Taylor has spent many
days and nights In working up this
case, securing the evidence, piecing
together .shreds here and patches
there until he has woven about tbe
defendant a net so minutely fine and
ytt so strong that in the opinion of
the prosecution only the mercy of the
Jurors and their disinclination to In-

flict the death penalty upon circum-
stantial evidence will save tbe de-

fendant from the gallows.
Prisoner Ig Nervous.

Arnold is no longer proud and de-
fiant, no longer careless and com-
posed. Twitching his lips, restlessly
intertwining his fingers, his restless
eyes shifting quickly from one point
of the court room to the other, he sits
beside his counsel listening intently
tn the examination of the jurors who
are to pass upon his euilt or inno.
cence.

Present indications are that several
venires of additional jurors will do
caned uorore 12 men are selected ti
try the case. At this morning's ses-
sion the first four men up for ex-
amination were excused for cause, tho
fifth was passed and the sixth excuse
for cause, and out of the panel of 18
only six were passed for cause.

No idea of what the defense is go-
ing to be can be gained from the ex-
amination of the Jurors except that of
the guilt of the defendant. The main
point with the jurors Is the inflicting
of the death penalty. Of the seven- -

already excused for cause six of them
were not in favor of the death penalty
while the seventh, Joseph Wurzer, of
Weston, bjtd some opinions of his own
as to what the evidence In cases of
this kind should be and he was not
w illinc to submit to the usual rules of
evid. nee, therefore the court excused
him.

The first 12 men in the box were:
Georce Cnrnes. G. P. Hiucenbottom.
Chnrks Stanton. Joseph Wurzer. M.
O. LiTue. C. M. Price. L. D. Eaton,
Ed Fyrd. J. Seivers. Thomas Pe-F'- i'

J. IT. Christopher and LloyJ
Kt iub rsen. X "pou the examination of
George Carncs. G. T Higgenbottom.
Charles Stater.. Joseph Wurzer. C. M,
Price and Lloyd Henderson were ex-

cused for cause. With the exception
o Wurzer tbe six were not in favor
of Inflictimr the death penalty.

The box was then filled again an 1

ti e f rs' man to h:'t, Louis P.ingle

(Continued on page' S.)

KOBBKUS T1K BH AYK
EMPLOYE TO Tlt.VCK

Vicksburg. Jan. 24. Heroical-
ly refusing to reveal the com-
bination of the saTe to the sta-
tion to the robbers. George
Burdette, a car tagger, was tied
to the track and lift to his fate
this morning. Burdette was res-
cued from the path of an ap-
proaching train by an aged ne-
gro who barely escaped death
himself Burdette was alone in
the station when the two rot.-be- rs

entered.


